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strength ; also that the motive power by which the plant 
was driven should be equal to developing considerably 
more power than was actually required. 'rhe reason for 
this was that elevating and conveying machinery designed 
for a certain load was frequently overloaded, and as the 
load in many cases was delivered to the plant by or
dinary labor, so long as there was room for more material 
to ·be loaded on to the Elevator .or Conveyor it was put 
ther e irrespective of what the -results might be, and fur
ther engineering knowledge not being required to ope
rate this class of machinery the plant often did not re
ceive proper attention. 

Discussion. 

Mr. J. W. Bragg, in moving a vote of thanks to Mr. 
J ones for his paper, said he thought the author was to 
be congratulated upon his selection of the various types 
of Conveyers he had shown members that evening. He 
had described and illustrated nhterial being handled in 
bulk, from small <lOal up to big wool bales, and there 
seemed to be practically no limit to the extent to which 
such conveyers as he had described could be adapted. 

Oonveyel's such as they had seen on the screen appeared 
to be very simple contrivances; they consisted of, appa
rently, a chain and some wood -slats, buckets, or material 
of that kind; but they would pr,ob:ably all agree with 

him that when they came into closer touch with the hand
ling of ·bulk material, it would be found that such had 
little ways of its own which required very careful hand
ling indeed. Occasionally it appeared to be possessed of 
an evil spirit. Things appeared to do that which they 
should not do. They all knew how inanimate objects 
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sometimes seemed to possess the char acteristic of con
trariness and uncertainty. '1'he skill rested not only in 

knowing how to erect the plantt, but largely in knowing 
how to circumvent the little idiosyncr asies possessed by 
bulk material. 

Lord Maca~lay at one time being desirous of showing' 

to some friends the p er,:erse nature of inanimate objects: 

g'aid, :as he was sitting in· his library, "Now I W'ant to 

show you howperverse thing~ can be. I have here twelve, 

volumes of Shakespeare. ow we will select any play 

you like out of Shakespeare; say ' Hamfet.' Now I want. 

to find that play amongst these volumes, and almost cer

tainly i.t will 'be the very last volume of all. " On open
ing the first volume he found the pl.ay mentioned. "~heFe

you lare !" said Lor d Maculay. " Is not that a good illus

tration of .the perverse nature of inanimate obj ects. The· 

play happened to be in the fi rst volume just because we

hoped it would be in the last one." 

H e had to repeat that -the skill of the expert in Con
veye!' work lay, n ot only in knowing how to build the
conveyer, but also in knowing how to ensure the material 
being handled taking the course desired . 

H e thought Mr. Jones had excellently illu trated the
application of conveying machinery, an d he maintained' 
that special knowledge was r equired in connection with ' 
such work just as much as in connection wit h gas-engine
work or electric work, or any other similar class of engi
neering. It was only years of experience aud actual con
ta-ct with machinery such as had been described t hat 
would enable a man t o decide at ,once without experi
menting what was the proper type of machine to instal 
for any particular purpose. 
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Mr. R. R. Ferrier, in seconding th e vote of thanks to
Mr. Jones, r emarked tha t Elevating and . Conveyin g
machinery had always been interesting to him, and Mr_ 
J ones had certainly furnish ed them wi·th many illustra
tions of the practical adaptation of Elevators and Con
veyers in many different industries in Australia and else
where. 

Mr. Bragg referred to the fact that the ·design of con
veying machinery appear ed very simple on the surface, 

and he agreed with him t hat if lany one of them were tOo 

set about designing and erecting any of these very simple 
things, they would very soon come in contact with many 
problems which t hey had not anticipated. The question 
of the type of cha ins, speeds, horse powers, and ~o on, 

had t o be considered, and he was sure· they a ll f elt very 

grateful to Mr. Jones for giving them the b~nefit of his
practical experience in connection with this very interest
ing subject. 

Mr. W. Sincll3lir wished to know in r egard to t he speed 
01' chains, apart from conveying ;work, whether th er e was 
not some limit to the .amount of power that might be 
t ransmitted by means of driving chains. 

There was very little that he could criticise III Mr. 
Jones' paper, although obviously it contained much 
useful information . He expressed a desire that more 
papers of a similar nature might be r ead before the Asso
ciation in the fu ture. 

Mr. B.-H olland said that he also quite understood what 
Mr. Bragg said when he stated that conveyers had pecu
liarities of their own, for they often went wrong just at 
the time when it was expected they would go right. 
Conveyer designing required a great deal of experience, 
judgment, and actual knowledge and contact with that 
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~ particular cla s of machinery, extending over probably a 

number of years. H e understood that in America at the 

present time they were introducing carriers fitted with 

ball bearings which would have the effe0t of greatly re
ducing the horse-power required. 

A type of conveyer that Mr. J ones had not dealt wit h 

was the ordinary gravity roller conveyer . This consisted 

of 'an arrangement of ball bearings and rollers arranged 

in sets on steel f ramings, the whole set being fixed at a 

slight angle, so t hat the materials could be run from one 

part of the factory to another by means of gravity.- Of 

cour e, where long onveyers were used, it would be 

nece sary to have plenty of head r oom. H e had once 

witnessed a very ingenio.us arrangement called ·a "Booster 
Elevator." Apparently small packages of similar size 
had to be handled over con iderable distance, and the 

length 'and angle of the runways depended ent irely upon 

the head r oom. ' After running by gravity some little 

d istance, the lower end of the Oonveyer r eached the 

ground, and the " Booster Elevator" was then so ar

ranged that it would elevate the packages and deliver 

them at a certain height t o another gravity runway, and 

so on. A series of these "Booster Elevators" practically 

rendered it possible to have the material carried over any 

length. Oonveyers of this kind appeared to him to pos-

ess very great advantages. 

Mr. G. A. Julius remarked that there could be .no ques

tion in Austntlia that was of more vital importance than 

t hat of handling machinery. The increased wage-bill 

in many industries was r e'ndering these very difficult t o 

carryon- in fact, the cost of handling was, in many cases, 

having a crippling effect on such industries. 
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The only solution, so far as he could ee, was to have 

the handling done by machinery. In view of all this 

he thought it must be apparent that a paper such as they 

had heard read that evening was of very great value 

indeed. 

H e might mention that he had under consideration at 

the present . time the ereetion of a plant, the first cost of 
which would amount to something like £9,000, and which 

would eliminate the necessity for the services of 'orne 
thirty employees. 

H e wa sure t hat every member present that evening 
would agree with him when he said that t~e benefit de
rived from hearing papers such as the one read by Mr. 
J one was not to be realised immediately, but would be
come more and more apparent in t he future . 

MI'. J 8JS. Shirra considered that a p'aper such as it had 
been their privilege to listen to and discuss that· evening 
r evealed what engineers were doing in connection with 
the expeditious handling of raw material; and it might 
also be an opportune time to mention that Mr. Griffin, the 
successful competitor in the Federal Capital Design 
scheme, paid a great compliment to the engineers of this 
State when he said that they were making far better pro
gress than the ar chitects, and that the Illltter would have 
to make an effort to k eep themselves in line. 

In listening to the paper he could not help f eeling how 
important the question of ' lubrication was, and how t he 
use of t he oil-can would greatly assist in prolonging the 
life of the conveyers and elevators ' handling gritty 
materials. 

He would like to ask Mr. Jones whether he had had any 
experience with oil-less bushes. H e thought it would be 
a very good thing if an automatic lubricator could be 
devised for use in connection with these machines. 
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Mr. B. Giles said tha:t h e agreed with Mr. Julius that 

probably the most absorbing question that could exerci~e 

the rruinds of heads of departments in this c-ountry wa the 
-cost ·of handling material. 

The pap er which had been r ead to them that evening 
pointed to a very lar ge number of ways in which the cost 
-of labour could be redu-ced. Recently he was away from 
Sydney~and perhaps one was more obserV'an t when away 
from home--and he was surprised and impressed by the 

.lab our-·saving appliances in use in the v·arious factories 

b.e had visited. 

He did not think it would be possible for them to have 

h eard a paper which contained more complete informa
tion than that which Mr. Jones had given them that 
night, and in view of the fact that he had himself carried 
"Out ·a great deal of that kind of work, the author's re
marks must be regarded as of the utmost value. 

Mr. H. Orams said that he felt sure they had all been 
impressed with the scope of the paper r ead that evening, 
.and also the skilful way in which the author had treated 
J>uch an exfensive subject . 

H e agreed wi1h Mr. Jones that the method of feeding 
the material on to the belt r equired very careful con

·sideratioD. It had been his experience that if the belt 

was slightly hollowed at t he charging end, it increased 

its capacity. It W!3.s al 0 beneficial to regulate the, feed 

~n such a w ay that the wear and tear was minimised as 

m uch as possible, when coal, or other sharp-edged mate

rials were being handled. 

In r egard to bushed rollers, and the exclusio!l of grit, 
h e might mention that the Commonwealth Oil Company 
h ad installed a system of apron conveyers at Newnes, 
for the purpose of conveying coke to the trucks. The 
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e oke was drawn from the ovens by a steam ·operated rake, 

w hilst a j et of water .was played on the coke. The water 

washed grit through t'o the working parts, and in less 

than twelve months the edges of the apron plates were 

w orn down almost to knife-edge sharpness by the friction 

{)n · the angle-bars. 

Pneumatic conveyers were becoming extensively used 
in the handling ' of grain, but he expected t hat Mr. Jones 

purposely r efr3!ined from mentioning this type in his 
paper. 

rrHE AUTHOR 'S REPLY. 

Mr. Jones, in repl~, said, in reference t o Mr. Sinclair's 

r emarks r egarding the speed of chains, he thought it 

depended very much upon the c'onstruction of the chain 
• itself, but 300ft. to 400ft. per minute might be taken as 

a fair ·average speed for running a conveying chain. 

- , 
The Booster and roller conveyers referred to by Mr. 

Holland were very largely used, but he was unable to 
deal with them in ,the time at his disposaL 

The lutbrication of chains was, as Mr. Shin'a remarked, 
a very imp'ortant matter, and that was why the rollers 

were sometimes c'onstructed in such 'It way that t hey 

had a steel thimble bush passing through the roHer, which 
permjtted of the chain being automatically oiled. 

In connection with the f eeding of belt conveyers re
marked upon by Mr. Oranrs, when flat belts were being 
u sed to convey material which would not stay {)n a flat 
belt, the latter was " troughed" at the point most suitable 
to enable the delivery to be increased, which, of COl!rse, 

increased the capacity of the belt. 
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When in Canada recently he had the privilege of seeing 
one of the very large grain elevator, or storage installa
trons, at Montreal, .and the system there consisted almost 
solely of belt conveyers. On inquiring into the rea'8on for 

this he was informed that it was due t o the excessive 
amount of power required in other types of installation, 
and especially the pneumatic. 

Mr. Jones said he had to .than~ ~embrrs f or the way 
in which they bad re.ceived his paper. 




